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(Austrllrln
During thc rnonth ol'May. the South Pacillc Sea Levcl &
Clirratu Monitoring Pro.jcct (SPSL&CMP) cantc undcr tlrc
llucrc)scopc ol'thc Arr.sA/D Rcview Tcanr. Tlrc rcvicw and
,ucncral e vlluation ol thc SPSL&CMP is part ol'thc tcrnrs ol'
rclcrcncc of thc' ALrstralian Grtr,ernmcnt (Arr.sA1l)). It lirrts to
ovcrscc the pro.icct implcnre ntcrs (National Tidal Facilitr,.
Flinders Llniversity):rnd ensure they are producing the rccluircd
()r.rtputs for thc Irorurn countrics in a tirncly nlanner.

Thc ArrsA/D Rcvicw Tcam consistcd of Dr Luca'Iacconi (Teranr

Lcadcr). Dr John Mottrarn (C-onsultant). Dr Bill Kinimontlt

Bureau of Mctctlrology. Mclbourne) and Prof. John

Hay tAuckland Univcrsitl,. New Zealarrd). Prol'. Hay did not

travcl u'ith thc leanr duc to his other contmitlnents but
contnhutcd nrcrninglully lrorn his university. The rest of thc
rcaru lirst visited the National Tidal Facility in Adelaide frorn

ll-li

lr4ry and thcn spent lhc rvhole of lr{ay visiting and
consultrng thc Govcrnntcnts of Fi li. Sanroa. Tuvalu arrd
Kirihlti. T'hc Pacific Icg ol'thc trip was coordinated by Dr
Chllrrpln Kulull'in, thc proiect's Clirnatc Change Olllcer.
It is lnticipnted that the linal report front the Rcvicw Tcant rvill
bc rurrtlc puhlic in August l99li.
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Promotion of Climate Change and
Sea-level Rise Curriculum in the region
After nearly two years the project snff, in consultation with Forum island curriculum teachers, have produced a textbook on
the climate change and sea-Ievel rise curriculum largeting teachers and students of lhe Pacific region. The textbook,
Curriculu.m Modules for the Pacifrc Schools, appears in two volumes: Part One, Physical Science and Part Two, Socinl Science.

The project management is very grateful to AusAID for
providing the funding for the books'developrnent, and to the
US Government (Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM)

and Schools of the Pacific area Rainfall and Climate
Experiment (SPaRCE) Projects) for providing resource people.

The books have been promoted throughout the region,
follows:

as

Soon after the proiect review, Information and Training

Officer, Dr T H Aung, Conrputing System Officer, Mr
G.J. Musiela and Prof. G.\X4 Lennon took part in the
South Ausrralia Geography Teachcrs' Conference to
promote the newly-release d curriculum modules.
Although the modules are produced for the Pacific region,
the fundamental concepts of climate change and sea level

are essentially the same everywhere. During the
conference, project representatives set up a display, gave
an oral presentation on climate change and sea level rise

and distributed curriculum modules.

The curriculum modules were officially launched in Fili
by the Australian Ambassad<lr for rhe Environment, Ms
Meg McDonald. This took place during the Pacific
Regional Conference for Environmental Education and

Tiaining (2) June-3 July 1998) co-hosted by SPREB
LISP and the Pacific Resources for Education and
Learning (PREL), at the Llniversiry of the South Pacific,

Mr

K<trncss Kutto, {-nvironmental

fdu((rlion Offite' fc'r tlrc ,,tlcrsitr:ll
ol Pocrfic islcno <leiegnte,.

lslands deliv,:ring o ;peecir an beholf

tiom the Pacific region.
Approximately 200 copies of both Part One and Part Two were

Suva. The Ambassador was accompanied by Ms Anne
Plunkett, the Depury High Commissioner; Counsellor

distributed to the conference participants from 22 Pacific island

Mr John Davidson, AusAID Representative in Fiii; Dr
Chris Mitchell, Coordinator for the Commonwealth

the educational activities of the Pacific region. In addition 100

Scientfic and lodustrial Research Organisation's Division
of Atmospheric Research; aod Ms Debbie Thiele of the
\Tildlife and Marine Management Section at Environmenr Australia. The books were well received by more

than 150 educators from rhe SPREP countries.
The Pacific Project was represented by two of the editors of the

curriculunr modules, Climate Change C)ffircer, Dr Chalapan
Kaluwin and Training Coordinator, Dr Than Aung. The NTF
Computing Systems Oftlcer, Mr Greg Musiela and Marshall
Islands Environmental Education Officcr, Mr Karness Kusto,

also attended. They both were dceply involved in the
production and completion of the books. In addition to the book

launch, they each presented individual educational papers
during the conference. Among them, selected practical

countries and approximately a dozen organisations involved in
copies of the books were donated to the Education Department

of Fiji for lurther distribution and use in Fijian schools. Some
copies of the books were donated to the library of the

University of the South Pacific and to SOPAC (South Pacific
Applied Geoscience Commission) in Suva.
Other project products. such as the Monthly Data Reports,
Quart e r I v N ev,s

I
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tt e rs, Fac t

Sheet

s, Ttd a I P redicti ons

Bo

okle t s

andTidal Predictions Calendars were also widely distributed
lrom the project's display hooth during the conference.

Having launched the books officially, both volumes are now
ready for lurther distribution in the Pacific region. If anyone
wishes to obtain a sample copy for comment or for either office
or personal use, please let us know directly. As usual, our
contact details are provided at the end of this report. You may

demonstrations from the curriculum modules, conducted by Mr

also contact SPREP's Clirnate Change Officer, Dr Chalapan

Karness Kusto, attracted the attention of many science teachers

Kaluwin, if this is more convenient.
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Forum Governments
trained at Flinders University
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This training course was yet another special efl-ort lrorn the
Infonnation and Training Component of the South Pacific Sea
Leve I and Climate Monitoring Project. Its aim is to cnhance the

scientific and practical knowledge

of

meteorologists.

cnvironmentalists. surveyors. hydrographers and crrginccrs
fronr Pacific island countries. [t is one ol'the aims of the pro.icct

to transfer teclrnology and improve capacity building and
contidcnce in the Pacific region. The training attachment was
conducted in the conferencc roorn of the NTF in Ade laide.
South Australia.

The State Director of AusAID, Ms Carol Macleod. welcomcd
the Forum -qovernnrents'panicipants to Adelaidc and offlcially
opcned the training attachment course. In addition the Facility's

Oflice Manager, Ms HeatherWestrup, provided the traditional
opening Words ol' Prayer. The Acting Director of NTF, Mr
W.M. Mitchell, as well as the SPREP Clinrate Change Officer
and the Training Coordinator

olthe project.

each addresscd the

group during tlre opening cercmony on behalf of the pro.jcct
managernent.

Thc pro.ject managernent is gratelll for the continued assistancc

of the Bureau of Mctcorology. LADS (Laser Airborne Depth
Sounding), Departme nt of Coastal Protection. Ministry of thc
Environment of Scluth Australia and the Airborne Metcorologl,

Group

of thc School ol' Earth

Scicnccs. Each

ol

thcse

institutions was involved in the training attachment, where they

explained and dernonstrated their activities to the Pacil'ic
visitors. Many thanks are due to all these institutions.
The training attachment focused on project data interprctation.
usc of computer soliware. integrated coastal zonc mflnagemcnt,

simple lreatment on tidcs, climate change and ocean
circulation, and impact analysis and vulnerability assessmcnt
with respect to sea level and climate change. It also covcrr-rd a
f'ew other rclirted topics and practical activitics based upon the

background of thc participants.

All the activities of the three-week coursc' wcre prclvided and
organised by NTF staff rnemhers, including travel

i ri '; llif r-.tar i)p';i1'11,;4 Dr W,:)lfldng -Sthurer grecting Mr Joseph Coin
'l.l. r.; rjrr r;l-'lr€'ariili;/rq {lu,'5e.
t:,,1 , .-)l?:t,t)t rt4dress t'v !i'ut/r Ausirrlic Director ofAusAlD, Ms Corol

Thc ptrticipants ( l2 male and one female) mostly came from

metcorological services, survcying, engineering and
cnvironmental sciences backgrounds. Although these
hackgrounds arc diverse, the Pacific participants' interest in
clirnltc change and sea-level issues was unanimous.
On thc final day of the course, tht: State Programme Manager
ol'irr,r'A/I), Mr Bill Trewartha. dclivered the closing address

antl presentcd the course conrpletion certificates to the
pirrticipants. The Dircctor-Designate of NTF. Dr Wcrlfgang

arrangcments, accornmodation, hospitality, administrative

Schcrcr, olficially closed the training atlachment alter giving
prescnts and having a few words of discussion with the

assistance, clerical support, transport and other social evcnts.

particilrants about thcir plans lbr the future. lt was evident that

The entire financial support was providcd by AurAlD, undcr

the participants not only acquired a lot of new knowledge fiom

the South Pacihc Sea l.evel and Climate Monitoring Project

the training attachment, but also enioyed their stay in Adelaide.

through the National Tidal Facility. Most of thc resource

The ()rganising Committee ol'the training attachment was
clatcd to sec its succcss, and wc hope to have an equally
succcssl-ul one in Octoher 1998.

materials fbr the course were provided by NTF, SPREP and tlrc

Flindcrs Universitv of South Australia.
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News and views from
South Pacific Forum governments
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Some features of project data: Possible human cause

behind strange fluctuations in Nauru's water temperatures
by

Jkin
It has been observed for the past several months that the water
temperature at Nauru is changing several times a day. However,

if

we look at figure

I (water temperature

data of January 1998),

water temperatures at other stations are quite stable and there
are very few daily fluctuations. In fact, afterchecking old water

temperature data, the rapid fluctuations in Nauru's seawater
temperature seem to be relatively new. When we examined the
data set of May 1998 in figure 2, water temperature fluctuation

in Nauru was reduced. This seems to indicate that the cause

may not be the malfunction of the instrument. Perhaps
something has changed on-site from time to time.

However, we cannot ignore that flact that the hourly water
temperature records from the Nauru SEAFRAME station have
been shown to exhibit abnormal fluctuations. As we can see

Hove you ever noticed thol, when

from figure

you're boiling woter, within minutes the

l,

the daily water temperatures often show two

highs and two lows as semi-diurnal tides. Perhaps there is some

explanation for this.
Foremost, the problem may be due to the location of the tide

metol kettle is hotter thon the woter

gauge itself, which is situated within the boat harbour enclave.
The Nauru Phosphate Corporation (NPC) has been drawing sea

inside? The thermol copocity of woter

is

water directly from the boat harbour, which is pumped to the
power station for cooling. There is a strong possibility that the
reticulated sea water that is heated after use by the power station

relotively high; woter requires lots of heot

and deposited back into the harbourcould be a critical factor.

A modern desalination plant has recently been commissioned

energy to roise its temperoture, ond ii

con store more heot energy thon other

by NPC, using the waste heat generated from lhe power station.
The outlet pipes are located about 50 metres outside the boat

harbour enclave and discharge or brine from the desalination

plant which is quite warm could be another factor in the
temperature fl uctuation.

substonces such os metol. Accordingly it

The mouth of the boat harbour enclave. which is approximately

50 metres wide, is relatively small to accommodate these

tokes time to chonge woter

temperoture.

activities. The harbour has constantly been used for the activity

of fishing boats and the NPC barges either at night (from
6:00pm to l0;00pm) or any time during the day. It is possible
that heat from the outboard engines could be another factor.
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The above explanations would need further studies to ascertain the valid reason fcrr the abnormal fluctuation of the water
temperature. Whatever the cause, these water temperature rcL'ords from the SEAFRAME station do not represent the general
waLer temperature of Nauruan waters for rescarch purposes due to its close vicinity to human activities.

Note: Tlre article was written by Mr Joseph Cain while he v,as taking a short-term training course at NTF during June 1998.
He is a Senior Project Oflicer at the Envilonment (Jnit of the Department of Island Development and Industry, Nauru. Many
thanks are due to Dr T H Aung for his help and encouragentent, w,hich nnde this contribution a reality.

Figure l: Hourly water temperatures from
SEAFRAME stations (deg C), January 1998
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Figure 2: Hourly water temperatures from
SEAFRAME stations (deg C), May 1998
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Clilate change and sea level rise: A personal view from Fiji
by J Poholod

7bdu.l.,climatctltangeqnds'rd-l(|eIristltut'thtlctttttt,
h.t,

tltese jssrrt,s,

e'JJbttstlJsuthpheuomtnu.(linultchongeandst'n-Itlt,t,Irist,ttrt,lttiitttrrel4!trltlnItlttecuniol
x'ithttu|r.rplainintth<,reasonJbrit.Seulcvelisimr,asuruhlL'qua|tlll\,unrlitt.utthagenerallytIefinettas!hercsult
iuJ|ucnctssuthus'dail.l,tides,nte|torologit,ul,ttt.t'ttttttgraplticttlittttlgttl[tlil.
tilet'.'rneill tr.l'tlrr aurtlt

i

cru.rl run chnngt the seu lc|cls si.gttiitcan!ly.

change and sea-level variation are natural phenomena [hat

occur approximately every ten thousand years or so and
something which cannot be avoided. However, our excessive

fully aware of sea-level rise and coastal
erosion problems and they are badly in need of applicable
advicc: on how to address the problems. Public awareness of
Leaders cif PICs are

contribution of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere (which
did not previously take place) is one of the major factors
contributing to global warming. Scientists claim rhat by the
year 2100, expected global temperatures may rise by l-4 "C

question arises: who should pay the cost?

and the subsequent sea-level rise rnay be approximately 50
centimetres, although this sea-level rise could be higher in the

of greenhouse gases yet they are likely to be affected most.

Pacific region. Research indicares rhat in the Pacific.
tempcrature has been rising 0. | 'C per decade and that sea level

on thcse issues and they seem to believe that their economy and

the situation is also important, and this should be conducted in

local lan_euages. However, iIwe are told how to safeguard our
coastlines or to reduce the emission of greenhouse gases, the

If recent global

warming is a man-made problem, PICs are micro-contributors
Some larger nations have blatantly shown their lack of concern

been rising by 2 millimerres per year. Recent data compiled

well-hcing are much more important than the survival of the

from the NTF's I I tide gauges in the Pacific show an
accelerated sea-level rise of up ro 25mm/yr-more than l0

people fiom PICs. This sounds inhumane to us. How can we
maks our voice heard? Are we over-reacting? One thing is fbr

times the global trend rhis century. This is thought to be related

sure: we are vulnerable.

ha.s

to El Nifro-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) variations.

If climate change and sea-level variation

have been natural

There are many low-lying atolls in the Pacific. Cenerally, these
islands are small and the surrounding waters play a major role

phenonrena in our planet, as suggested by the geological

in their existence. A 50-centimetre sea-level rise may take away
a few kilometres of coastal area from a large island, but it rnay

gcneriltions? Obviously, this is a difficult question. When and
how can we tell with some certainty if we are in danger of

records, do we still nced to do anything to protect our future

completely submerge a small island country in the Pacifrc

losing part or all our homeland? In the mean time, we have to

region. Long before that stage is reached, rhere may be greater

focus upon capacity building for the Pacific community on

loss of lives and infrastructure due to the enhanced impact of
natural disasters such as tropical cyclones, storm surges. floods.

thesc issucs so we can catch up with currcnt scientific

tsunamis and so on. The cconomy of most of rhe Pacific island

Ific autltor Mi.rs Janita Pahalacl is a Senior
Climutologist tnrking at the Fiji Meteorological Serttices in
Nadi, Fi ji wha visited NTF for three weeks in October 1997 to

countries (PICs) is greatly dependent upon l'isheries.
agriculture, tourism and overseas aid. and most PICs are
struggling to make ends meet.

inlbrnration.

Note:

participate in the Short Term Attachnrcnt Workshop, Round IIl.
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Activities of the
Cook lslands Marine Resources Ministy
by B Ponio
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and Tongarcva atolls in the north but plans flor expansion extend

ln view of the irrrportance of monitoring temperature, we are
rnodilying this prograntme by deploying automated tempcrature probes at a depth of six melres, where pearl farming

as far south as Aitutaki. There are about 300 pearl farms at

occurs (tarms are submerged) and the bottom waters at a depth

present with an annual value o[ exports probably in the ordcr

ol'twenty metres. The probes are set to record temperature

of NZD5 million.

every l5 minutes and are to be retrieved once

A major function is the cnvironmental monitoring of the pearl
culture industry. Pearl larming is presently limited to Manihiki

The monitoring programme extends to physical water quality
parameters. Somc information that has been collected in the
pearl farming lagoons includes temperature, salinity, dissolved

oxygen and pH levels. Currents and tidal information at
Manihiki was compilcd into a lagoon circulation model. It
appears that water temperature in particular is one of the critical

factors affecting pearl farming i.e water temperature aflects
oyster food dynamics, which in turn affects pearl oyster growth
and hence pearl quality. A long-term data sct of accurate and
precise temperature recordings is valuable.

a

month. The data

files are then downloaded to a PC and sent via email to our
research headquarters in Rarotonga. This set-up has been
trialled norv for several months with probes deployed at
Tongarcva without major problems.

It is anticipated that

the

programme will include Manihiki and Aitutaki in the near
future.

Note: I/re duthor, Mr Ben Ponia is the Director of Research,
Marine Re.sources in Cook Islands. He is a regular
reader o.f our publications and now he has contributed to our
ttev'sletter. For ntore in.fornatiott, please email him at:

Ministnt

o.f

be np @ mm r.

got.ck ( or) rar

@

mmr. gov. ck
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Integrated coastal management for fisheries
by Philip Ronold Hill ond Kenneth Bu/ehite

Tht tntining allachnenl Jitr the Forun, governrnents al tlte :\'tttittnol Titlul h-acilitv lms allon'ed sll the participents to start
usitgt|tct|alaandinJbrma|iottttutlinulerhangeandseu-ltlt.t'|7.ir1,Jnlu|fprujec|1ttndotlu,rsavai|able
und.fat:i|itatct|tcdtvc|opm(fto.|,Intcgra|erl(ituslql||Ionagatntnt(I(.i|l)isan(ppf,ach|4,adfpl
chauge'Be|nu'isanIC'|IJ'ro'net+.ttrku'hic|ttu'opartitipttu|t.|.rtlttt|'-ijittttdSttIontttlIs|andsheIicveu,illproride
IteneJits ltt thcir crtuntries by licusittg on a prirtritt tt'utttttnic r(\ Ior $url, at .l'islrc,rits.

Introduction

sea-level rise

will

have long-term effects on the fishing sector

Low-lying islands of the South Pacific are very much

in all Pacific countries. We wish to bring to your attention

concerned about climate change and sea-level rise. Although

issues that affect the local fishing methods and techniques.

the causes of these phenomena vary from country to country,

the effect on fishing is basically the same throughout the

The following issues are generally due to sea-level rise

:

Defi'uction of nangrwet. This is caused by changes to sea

Pacific.

Most nations and people in the region rely heavily on fishing
both for food and to generate a small income. This report will
primarily address the issues, effects and a suggested
programme of actions in response to these. [t is hoped that this
will integrate various levels of government departments,

level, especially increases in storm surge, and human
acdviries which in turn cause coasral erosion.
Coastal eroion and rcdimcnt transportation. Coastal erosion

is evideot

in most of our islands. The desrruction of

mangroves does nor help the problem. Storm surges are

communities, landowners and other interested parties with local

increasiogly hining the coastline causiog sediment

fishingr in regards to planning for sea-level rise and climate
change in our countries and region.

transportation along rhe oear shore. Mangroves and
grasses normally act as a filter for sedimenrs.

lssues

Migration

Most Pacific islanders live along the coastal area of an island.

small fish are not protected along the coasral area' These
fish rvill generally migrate elsewhere,

Fish are generally the staple diet and source of income.
However, an increase in human activity, climate change and

of fuh.

sea

Due to the destruction of maogroves,

Effects
The following effects have resulted from the above-mentioned

Srructure of integrated coastal manatement and planning

issues:
More travelling time reqaircd. There is an increased scarciry

Nerroxel Govennxexr
Fisheries, Water Resources, Environmental

|.''l

and Education Departments
o

of fish near the coasral areas of villages or rowns. Most
fishermen are travelliog further our in the ocean and
spend more time away from their families. This causes,
'.rmong other rhings, social problems

with families.

requirement policies
o

Local Govsnxrsxr

IFt

Fisheries, Water Resources, Environment

o

Ffl

o
rl
Ft
,a

and monitoring policies

Anrl

Couxcru

Council of Chiefs

Mme people lost at sed.. This is due

to she increased dme and

disrance required to catch an adequare amount of fish for
families. More people are getting lost in the ocean aod
many lrave lost their lives. Climate change causes a more

irregular climate partern and very little is understood

about the effects or the impact of climate change,
especially io rural areas and at che village level.
Increucd coils. The increased travelling dme and distances
also increase the costs incurred (such as fuel and oucboard

motors). The increase in missiag people also increases
Development, controlli

and monitoring policies

government expenditure, especially on rescues and
disasters.

Concerned Parties
Communities, individuals, developers, etc.

|. Locol Frshrng meonr "ony firhing methods or ryttem used by the
Joc6l /'irh€rrFrl:r to provide food ond income (or their families olong
.prth their bo*cally cloimed cuttomorY londrights".
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Programme of actions
Legislation and policy

il.

lll.

lmplementation

lV.

Monitoring

Public awareness

Project reporrs on lrlTF and SPREP sites
\!'c arc plcrsr'd to announcLr that the Mottthlt'I)alu Report <lf thc.loutlr Pacilit'Sea Level and
Clintute lvlttuitoring, Pro.jert and the status ol'daily data rre no\r' on thc Internct at http;//
rvrvrv.nll.flinilcrs.cclu.auiTEXT/PRJS/PACIFIC/plcific.htnrl. In addition. the Quarterlv
NcwsleLtcr is now availuhlc on the SPREP wchsitu: htlp://iuww.sprcp.org.ws
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Launch of "Climate Change Curriculurn

Modules for Pacific Schools" Part I and ll
rby H E. Nlcg MrDonold, Austrctlion Anrbossocjc,r for ihe Ert'"ir^rimeri

Distinguished guests, ladies and gentlenren.

I am very pleased to join you in the course ol'this important
regional conference for environmental education and training.

I don't need to tell you of the importance of the management
and care of the environment-not just for ourselves but tbr
future generations. The environment that our children and our
children's children will inherit is being determined by us. This
means it is vitally important that we as governments, as regional

and multilateral organisations, as communities and as families

all take responsibility ior ensuring we leave future gencrations
with

a

physical environment conducive to good health and well-

being.

It also means that we have

a

responsibility as the guardians and

I,l' l)riicl':1, oillcnlly i6p111l'1ng ilie currrculunr bonks dilrng the
i.in ,:"<.nta [cr Env,ronarcntr]/ Ldlcotron andTrdnnE at the
| !.,r,,,if or trr( \0rrll, pof;[(, \uvf, r:,ir r)n i0 ltne I 993

' I ',', n1r{

of our children to ensure that they have the
knowledge and awareness of their natural environment

educators

i,

. riia; f .-;ipnlrJ

necessary [o ensure its ongoing care and protection. This should

l99l

happen at all levels, for example in community groups and

The pnrlcct started in

within the family. lmportantly, it should also be a part of the

years into the future. [t is unusual for AusAlDprojects to have

fbrmal education system. Today environmental studies arc part

such a long time-frame but in the case of sea level and clintate

and parcel of the curriculurn, and importantly, environmcntal

monitoring, it may require more than 20 ycars of data to begin
to he scicntillcally meaningful.

awareness is integrated into a wide variety of subjects and

The proiect has many facets. On the teclrnical side,
I I monrtoring stations are now in place in participating
countries across the rcgion. In Fiji, the monitoring station is

teaching approaches.

These booklcts that

I

and is expected to continuc for many

am formally launching here today are

designed to assist students and teachers in the upper primary

near Lautoka. These stations are continuously monitoring sea

and lower secondary schools in the Pacific region to better

lcvel. wind speed and direction, wind gust, air and water

understand one critical aspect of the Pacific environmcnt.

temperatures and atmospheric pressure. The data is beamed via

Climate Change and Sca Level.

llitc back to the National Tidal Facility in Adelaide where
it is collated, analysed and subsequently shared with Pacit'ic

sate

They are the first two of a planned series of curriculum modules

dealing with the subject. Part One focuses on physical sciencc

island governments and communities.

covering such areas as the atmosphere, weather and climate,
and ocean circulation. The second module covers the social
science aspects looking at the actual evidence of clirnate

Just as inrportant as the highly technical scientific side of the
project is the information and training component, and that's

change, its causes and the pcssible impacts of climate change

where lhcse curriculum modulcs come in. These booklets are

on the physical environment.

thc result of collaboration betwee n:

"
'

These modules have been developed under the South Pacific
Sea Level and Climate Monitoring Project

of the Australian

Agency flor International Development, AusAID. This project

the Flinders l-lniversity NarionalTidal Facility (NTF);
rhe South Pacific Regional Environment Programme
(SPREP);

is managed by the NationalTidal Facility of Flinders University

in South Australia. Its overall aim is to help Pacific island

'

rhc Armospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM)
Program of the USA; and

'

Sch,rtrls of rhe Pacific Rainfall Climate Experimenc

countries and their governments to understand the scale and

implications of changing sea levels and climate.

(SP,TRCE).

Specifically, the project is part of Australia's response to the
issue of the potential impacts of climate change on countries
in the region. Successive South Pacific Forum leaders havc
emphasised thc importance of this for all in the Pacific.

continued on PoEe l3
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US Department of Energy's ARM

progranr in t,he Tr-opical Western Pacific
it'. [j ir

.

irn,r.n- !.)irvi-ttttt o{

r-'.1'!orri'c.io'li.,utov'

;fl1:r, ;iljiltJ'i]

Thc Manus ARCS is a joint collaborative ellbrt between the
Papua New Guinea National Weather Service, thc US DOE

ARM program and the South Pacific Regional Environment
Programme (SPREP). Thc ARM Tropical Western Pacillc
Program Office (TWPPO), located at the University ol'
California's Los Alamos National Laboratory, has the overall

responsibility for ARM activities in the TWP. Scientific
guidance and control is the responsibility of the TWP Sitc
Scientist Olfice at Pennsylvania State University in the USA.
All ARM activities in the TWP are coordinated in association
with SPREP. The PNG NWS is responsible lbr the day-to-day
operations of the Manus ARCS with technical and training

support from ARM and SPREP. The ARCS on Manus is

\;g1,111-1r;;r'1dC\

performing successfully and data collected are already being

r , 1l;;'1

'1i:iir::i..'r

used by the scientific community. These data are available on
the World Wide Web.

i:r
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Figure 3: The US DOE Atmospheric Radiation

Negotiations were already undcrrvay with the Government of
the Republic of Nauru for placing the second ARCS on thc

Measurement programl

island soon alicr the first was cornmissioncd. During 1997 and

Thc DOE ARM prograrn was created in 1989 as part of

the lrrst half

of

the US Global Change Rcscarch Program to improvc the

1998, te ams frorn ARM. TWPPO ancl SPREP

visited Nauru and held discussions with lhe government abclut

tre.rtnrent of atmospheric radiative and cloud processes in

planning and site preparations fcrr the installation of this second

ARCS. Assembling and testing of the ARCS at the ARCS

computer nrodels used to predict climate change. The
overall goal of the ARM program is to develop and test

integration facility at Sanidia National Laboratory in

parameterisations

Albuquerque, New Mexico, is now complele. and the ARCS

particularly cloud and radiative processes, for use in

is currently being shipped to Nauru fbr installation. lt is
expected to be fully operational by mid-November 1998. Thc
Nauru ARCS will operate in collaboration with the Nauruan

atmospheric models. 1'his goal is being achieved through

of field measurcments and modelling
primary
studies. Three
locales wcre chosen tirr extensive
field rncasurement facilities. These arc the Southern Great
Plains of thc United States. the Tropical Westcrn Pacilrc,

Negotiations with the Government of the Republic of Kiribati

and the Northern Slope ol Alaska and Adjacent Arctic

regarding the installation of a third ARCS on Kiritimati Island

so began

in

1991 .

processes,

a cornbination

Department of Island Development and Industry,

af

of important atmospheric

Occan.

A team lrom ARM and SPREP visited

For further informotion on the ARA4 Progrom,visit our web site
(http:llwww.orm.gov) or email the AR/LITWP Progrom Office,
Dr Eill Clernentr (cfements@lo nl.gov), Progrom Manager, Dr

Tarawa in August 1997 and held discussions with governme nt

olficials about the project. Planning and negotiations for thc
deploymcnt of the third ARCS to Kiritimati Island are now
underu'ay. A team from ARM, SPREP and TWRCI rvill visit
Kiritimati Island at the end of August l99tt lor sitc inspections
and discussions with covernnrcnt olficials.

Foirley Bornes (fbomes@lonl.gov), Deputy Progrom Monoger,
Universlty of Collfornio, LosAlomos NotionoJ Laborotory, Los
Alomos, New A4exico, USA Ph (505) 66f-l l86,fox (505) 6679 I 2 2 on d Io r M r

Pen

eh

u

ro Lcfcle

(p ene@sprep. org, ws), SPREP,

PO 8ox 240,Apia,Somoo,ph (685) 2l929,fox (585) 20231.
1 ( i:! i.t1:,, i y\.trr;1 itrrc(
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While the nlodulcs arc dcsigned lirr use in uppcr prinrary and
lowe r sccondary schools. I am sure they will also prove of'great
beneljt to c widcr rangc ()l intercst groups in the conrrrrunity.

'

I congratulatc everyone who contributcd to the dcrvclopmcnt ol
thcsc rcsources. In prrticular. I ircknowledgc the thrce cditors

rhe firrmcr Dircctor of the NTF. Emeritus Professor Geof
Lcn non.

,{ll ol'us

whose tircless dedicatiitn lacilitatcd the complctitln ol'thcsc
ntodulcs lhead ol'schedulc. Tlrcy are:

o

the ln{irrnrirticln and Tiaining Coorclinaror ar the National

Tidrl F:rcility, Dr Than Aung; and

hcre u'ho are conccrned in our own way with

cnvironrncrrrtal cducation and awarcness arc grateful to you.
I trust thcv rvill bc put to gocrd use throughout the region to help

rhc Clinrate Changc Officcr ar SPREI Dr Chalapan

cnsurc that this and luturc gcnerations are better informed about

Kirluq,in:

thilt nl()st vital of hulnan conccrns. our natural environment.
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Surface radiation
halancc

Up- and dorvnlooking pyranonlctcls and pvrgeonretcrs:
srrn-shaded pyranomeler and pyrgeonretcr, norrnal
incidence pyrheliomctcri up- and clownlooking 9-ll-pnr
narrow- fi c ld-ol'-v icw radiorueters: UV -B hc nr rsphcnc
radionteter; broadband (solar and infr:rrcd) nct radiorrrct,rr.

Cloud propenies

Cloud lidar: ceilometer (7.5-hn milximum rangc); 3-5-Gl{z.
radar:* whole-sky imagcr.*

tr',11$'iadio ter (toral;Cjrep
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Colunrn water
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Children's Education
Destructive storm surges
by D. R.Strouss

||;henet,ercoostaIartlstlJ.|hePucifit'i.s|aadsarestrutkh|st,ttstttt,'lltropical
directlt, ht' rvinrl,

it is oJien callcd a.rtr)rt,r

.sl{rg{r.

vessels that may bc navigating with small under-keel clearances

The effect of winds at the sea surlacc is transmitted downwards
as a result of internal lriction within the upper layer o[ water.

near the harbour.

For example, the greater the wind speed, the greater the
frictional force acting on the sea surlhce. and the stronger the

The strong winds of tropical cyclones create waves driven so
relen(lessly Iorward that they begin to crowd upon one another,

surface current. From empirical observations. we know that the

piling up when they reach shallow water and creating

surface current speed is typically about twcl to three percent of
the wind speed. However, this is only a rough guide. Generally,

a

continuous current rushing landward. A tropical cyclone with
winds of over 100 kilometres per hour combined with low

wind will also raisc the sea level in the direction of wind speed
especially in the equatorial Pacilic area. This elTect of wind is

atmospheric pressure typically can produce a storm surge of

usually called wind setup.

approximately two metres. All that water surging over the land
beconres a lbundation for waves. which in turn cause more

Depression of the water surface under high atmospheric
pressure, and its elevation under low atmospheric pressure. is

flooding. Such flooding can extend several kilometres inland.
As mentioned above, the destruction may be enhanced by the

The water level

extremely low atmosphcric pressure that accompanies tropical

does not ad.iust itself immediately to a change of pressure and

cyclones. The low pressure at the centre of the storm causes

often described as the inverted baronteter

it

responds

to the average

change

ffict.

in

pressure over

the walerr beneath it to rise in a hump that floods inland when

a

considerable area. Changes in sea level due to barometric

the storm strikes a coast. If this kind of extreme event coincides

pressure seldom exceed about 30 centimetres, but the eff'ect is

with spring trdrs (higher tidal range) period, the resultant efl'ect

important as it is associated with those caused by wind setup
since winds are driven by lhe atmospheric pressure gradient.

will bc worse.

The combination of wind setup and the inverted barometer
effect associated with a storm may create a pronounced

place

One of the most destructive extreme events of this nature took

It

Bengal

in November

1970. An

approximately lO-metre storrn surge that swept inland along
the coast of Bangladesh killed over 200,000 people,

increase in sea level producing a storm surge. A neg,ative surge

is the opposite eff'ect.

in the Bay of

is generally associated with high

pressure systems and offshore winds, and can create unusually

Note: I/re author Mr Darrell Straus,r is the Computittg
S),srenrs Officer of the Pacific Project, based al the National

shallow water. This effect is of great importance to very large

Tidul Facilit\.
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Testing ocean currents
try

I

H. Aung

l' r'ot lrl r t rr:

Why not try this simple activity in your classroom to find out
how different water densities affect ocean curents?
(

l) Fill thc beaker with water and let it

)lr.it.<:lit c

stand for a few

minutes.

2) Put

effect ofcooling and heating on currents in the ocean.

the ice cubes on top and heat she water very slowly
from below with the bunsen burner (or from one side with

llateli:rl'

the immersion heater).

The main objective of this simple activity is to demonstrate the

l)
2)

a luge beaker

3)
4)

ice cubes

5)
6)
7)

water

l)

Add a few drops ofdye or black ink.

4) Varch

bunsen burner (or stove ar immersion hearer)

5)

whar happens.

You may repeat rhe above procedure unril rhe process is
clear^

mipod stand

(Jurtsli,rrrs

l)

gauze rnat
drops ofblack

\)7hat happens to the bottom water when heating begins'i

2) \What happens

to rhe dyed water at the surface when
heating begins? Draw a diagram to illustrare the

ink (ar coloured dye)

movement of the colour.

3)

Can you explain how water is circulating in the beaker?

"1I; t.
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